
Tank Trailers & Containers
Gases / Liquids / Dry Bulk
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Semi-Trailer

1 - 4  axles
side and rear cabinet
short and long version

Tank Body

2 - 4 axles trucks
swapable and rigid version
side and rear cabinet

Cylinder

semi-trailer & container
cylinder type 1-4
various pressure stages

Tubes

tube trailer
steel cylinders

Trailer

1 - 2 front axles
1 - 3 rear axles
swapable and rigid version
side and rear cabinet

Minibulk

small trucks / transporters
CO2 and air gases

Container

10 - 58 ft
ISO / domestic
wool, foam and vacuum 
insualtion
various pressure stages

Swap Body

10 - 58 ft
ISO / domestic
wool, foam and vacuum 
insulation
various pressure stages



GOFA

… is an internationally established and market-leading 

manufacturer of tank vehicles such as semi-trailers, 

trailers, containers, swap and fixed bodies for gas (cryo-

genic air and flammable gases, CO2, LPG and other 

gases), liquids (chemicals, food) and dry bulk. We offer 
designs for all European countries and standards as well 

as for many other countries and regions. The high grade 
and the durability of the products with a simultaneous 

excellent payload are highly regarded in the market. Our 
flexibility during the realization of all customer-specific 
projects and requests in connection with our rapid reac-

tion time is described as unique. GOFA is part of Chart 
Industries Group with over 7000 employees worldwide 

and approximately $ 1.5 billion in annual sales.

Simply the 
best in mobile 
equipment
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Cryogenic  LIN I LOX I LAR

� inner and outer vessel made of stainless steel 

      or aluminium

� ergonomic piping design

� best-in-class vacuum values and holding times

� various pressure stages

� low center of gravity (COG)

� rear, side and center cabinet

� various pump and flowmeter brands

� ADR, IMO, RID, ASME, EAC-TR (GOST) 
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Cryogenic  LNG I LBG I Ethylen

� inner and outer vessel made of stainless steel 

      or aluminium

� ergonomic piping design

� best-in-class vacuum values and holding times

� various pressure stages

� low center of gravity (COG)

� rear, side and center cabinet

� various pump and flowmeter brands

� ADR, IMO, RID, ASME, EAC-TR (GOST)



CO2 (LIC)

� material duplex

� ergonomic piping design

� best-in-class holding times

� various pressure stages

� rear, side and center cabinet

� various pump and flowmeter brands

� foam insulated tank (optional vacuum insulated)

� ADR, IMO, RID, ASME, EAC-TR (GOST) 
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LPG I Aerosols I EOX

� high-alloyed steel tanks

� optional >1to payload advantage

� ergonomic piping design

� various pressure stages

� rear, side and center cabinet

� various pump and flowmeter brands

� optional with sun roof

� ADR, IMO, RID, ASME, EAC-TR (GOST)
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Hydrogen / CNG / Helium

� cylinder type 1-4 or horizontal tubes

� various pressure stages up to 500 bar

� best-in-class volume

� extremely maintenance-friendly design

� accident-proof design of  chassis, frame and 

      piping 

� optional zinc-coated

� ADR, IMO, EAC-TR (GOST)
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Dry Bulk

� dry bulk container and swap body

� ADR version, RID

� various capacities

� material aluminium or stainless steel

� customized design for flanges, manholes,

      piping and discharge connection

� extensive amount of variants and 

       accessories



Liquids

� single or more compartments

� rubber lined / coated / one or more compartments

� various designs, capacities, materials, insulations, 

      heating systems, pumps and components available

� up to 6 compartments possible

� various pressure stages 

� permanent leakage monitoring for rubber linings 

� ADR, IMO, RID, ASME, EAC-TR (GOST)
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Small Tanks

� various designs, capacities, materials, 

      insulations, heating systems and coatings

� on request equipped with corner castings, 

     panning rollers, forklift pockets and chain hooks

� ADR



Service

Maintanance, repairs, refurbishments and spare parts 

for semi-trailers, trailers, tank bodies as well as swap 

bodies and containers for gases, liquids and dry bulk.

Contact
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Central desk

� + 49 (0) 2823 328 0

� info@gofa.de

� + 49 (0) 2823 1312

Sales

� + 49 (0) 2823 328 224

� sales@gofa.de

Repairs / Service

� + 49 (0) 2823 328 185

� service@gofa.de

Spare parts

� + 49 (0) 2823 328 44

� parts@gofa.de
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